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Abstract
Introduction: Among the refractive errors, myopia is a
leading cause of visual impairment throughout the world
and its prevalence is on the increase. Pathological
myopia is a genetically determined refractive error and a
growing body of evidence shows that visual experiences
early in life may affect ocular growth and eventual
refractive error. In addition to the human cost of visual
debility, there is a profound economic cost to the society.
The current review highlights recent advances in the
management of myopia.
Methods: Information was obtained by searching
Medline for citations of articles in English using the
Keyword “Myopia” in addition to current literature review.
Result: Myopia can be classified into two groups, low to
moderate degree of myopia (refered to as simple myopia 0.5 to -6.0 dioptres) and high or pathological myopia
(greater than 6.0 dioptres). Simple myopia can be
corrected with spectacles or contact lenses whereas high
myopia may be complicated by potentially blinding
conditions such as vitreous and macular degeneration
and retinal detachment.
Conclusion: Recent advances in the management of
myopia have made it possible to restore vision to a
reasonable degree.
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Introduction
Aristotle (384 322BC) is credited with first distinguishing
1
myopia . Galen (131-201 A.D.) coined the Greek term
Myein (to close) and ops (eye) as he observed that the
individual closed the eye (squinted) to see1.
Myopia (Shortsightedness) is the type of refractive error
in which parallel rays of light come to a focus infront of the
retina, when the eye is at rest. A myopic patient sees near

objects clearly while objects in the distance are blurred.
Myopia commonly occurs when the physical length of
the eye is greater than the optical length. For this,
myopia often develops in the rapidly growing school
aged child or teenage2 and progresses during the
growth years requiring frequent changes in glasses or
contact lenses. It usually stops progressing as growth is
completed in the early twenties. Uncorrected myopia
leads to physical disability and economic disadvantage.
The psychological outlook of the individual is also
affected. Myopes have poor distant vision and because
of this they develop in a limited world wherein they are at
a disadvantage in comparison with others, a handicap
which may entail a seeming limitation of intelligence
and a curtailment of interests which are frequently put
down to stupidity and backwardness or to naughtiness,
while they are really due to visual defect. Many activities
that are going on in the world especially the more subtle
things escape them, avoiding outdoor sports and prone
to introspection and finding free interaction with their
fellows difficult. They frequently tend to grow up with
distinct mental habits and peculiarities.
Myopia affects males and females equally and those
with a family history of myopia are more likely to develop
3-5
it .

Aetiology
Myopia may be caused by increased anteroposterior
diameter of the eyeball (axial myopia). Most cases are
axial in type. Acquired myopia can be caused by
uncontrolled diabetes mellitus or cataract.
Pseudomyopia is a rare disorder that is usually due to a
spasm of the ciliary muscles (spasm of
accommodation). Degenerative myopia is genetic and
of recessive inheritance. An increased refractivity of the
lens nucleus is responsible for the myopia found in
cataract. Curvature myopia may be associated with an
increase in the curvature of the cornea or one or both
surfaces of the lens.
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Classification
A)

By Origin
1) Correlative (simple, Benign) is the customary
type mildly progressive, if progressing at all,
occurring during the years of growth, often called
stationary. Simple myopia can be axial or
refractive. It is axial when the eye is relatively too
long for its refractive status.

(I)
(A)
(B)
(Ii)
(Iii)
2)

(A)
(B)

(C)
B).

C).

Refractive in which the refractive system of the
eye is too strong for the axial length,
subclassified as
Index in which the indices of refraction at the
various media are anomalous as
Too high-aqueous, lens nucleus, cornea
Too low -lens cortex, vitreous.
Curvature -in which the radii of curvature of the
various surfaces are too short.
Aqueous chamber in which a decrease of the
depth of the anterior chamber increases the
refractive power of the eye.
Component (variously described as pathological,
progressive, malignant, degenerative) due to an
abnormal development of one of the components
of the ocular refracting mechanism or the
malignant effect of one or more component of
diseases.
Congenital axial revealing colobomas,
staphylomas, choroidal degeneration, optic and
choroidal atrophy
Developmental degenerative in which
degenerative changes occur with loss of vision
due to rapidly persisting progression of myopia
after puberty.
Disease acquired in which development is
caused by goitres, tuberculosis, measles and
other debilitating diseases.
By Amount: Classically myopia can be classified
into very low (up to minus one dioptre), low
(minus one dioptre to three dioptres), medium
(minus three dioptres to six dioptres), high (minus
six dioptres to minus ten dioptres) and very high
(above minus ten dioptres).
Age of onset: Myopia could be congenital, youth
onset, early adult onset or late adult onset.
Congenital myopia is myopia present at birth that
6
persists through infancy and childhood. It is
often high in amount. Youth onset myopia is the
most common form. The onset is about five years
of age to the teenage years or physical maturity.
Once youth onset myopia appears, the amount

of myopia increases, a phenomenon
sometimes referred to as myopia progression6.
The prevalence of myopia increases from
about 2% at six years of age to about 20% at
6, 7
fifteen years of age. Early adult onset myopia
is myopia with onset in adulthood up to forty
years of age. Myopia that appears after the age
of forty years is late adult onset myopia. It
seems to be less common than youth onset and
early adult onset myopia.
Besides age, other factors affect myopia prevalence.
One of these is ethnicity, the highest prevalence are
among the Japanese and Chinese.8,9,10 The prevalence
of myopia increases with increase in family income.7,11
The prevalence is greater among persons who have
more years of education and among persons who spend
more time doing near work in their vocations.7-15 Greater
progression of myopia has been reported to be related
to greater amount of time spent on close work and to
closer working distance.16 These associations of myopia
with more near work have led many to assume that near
work plays a role in the development of myopia. Some
other people believe that greater involvement in near
work could be a way of adaptation behaviour by the
myopic patient.

Myopic Refractive Changes with Age
A wide range of refractive errors can be present at birth.
Small amounts of myopia at birth usually disappear in
17, 18
the first year or two of life. The presence of myopia in
infancy may be a risk factor for the reappearance of
myopia in the school years.19, 20 The largest change in
refractive error generally seen by the clinician in
otherwise normal healthy eye is the increase in myopia
seen among children after the youth onset myopia. In
most young adults, refractive error is relatively stable,
although the onset of and increases in myopia are not
uncommon. After the age of 45 years, there is a shift
towards hyperopia. Shifts in the sixth decade or later
can also be associated with the development of age
related cataracts.

Progression of Myopia
Once myopia appears in childhood, it increases in
amount, the myopia progression usually stopping or
slowing in the middle to late teens.21 The earlier in
childhood the onset of myopia, the faster is the rate of
progression and the greater is the amount of myopia
19,22 - 24
that has developed by the end of childhood.
The
ocular optical component associated with childhood
myopia progression is an increase in the depth of the
25,26,27
vitreous chamber.
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Although childhood myopia progression typically stops or
slows in the middle to late teens, further myopia
progression can occur in adulthood.

Clinical Features
Symptoms: The visual defect is the most prominent
symptom of myopia. Most commonly, simple or school
myopia starts manifesting between 7 to 10 years and is
bilateral. The greater the degree of myopia, the greater
the visual defect. In small degrees of error, symptoms of
eye strain are present. In progressive myopia there may
be pseudoproptosis with large pupil.
Signs: Ophthalmoscopically, the major findings in a
progressive myopia are
i) Temporal crescent (myopic crescent). The bulging
backwards of the posterior pole results in a separation
of the retina and choroids from the temporal margin of
the disc leaving an atrophied part through which the
sclera is seen as a white area (the myopic crescent)
while on the nasal side, the retina extends over the
edge of the disc thus blurring its margin and
conditioning the supertraction crescent. The myopic
crescent is usually temporal, but it may run an annular
ring all the way round the disc.
ii) Tigroid Fundus in which there is loss of pigment from
pigment epithelium of the retina and as a result the
choroidal vessels are well seen
iii) Choroidal atrophy is seen in the posterior pole.
Myopic choroidal atrophy is present in high degree of
myopia but its severity is not necessarily parallel to
that of myopia. It is genetically determined and is
usually recessive.
iv) Muscae Volitantes: Vitreous opacities due to
premature liquefaction and degeneration may be
seen.
v) Forster Fuchs Fleck. Fuch's spot, the dark pigmented
macular lesion results from combined effects of
retinal pigment epithelial hyperplasia and pigment
derived from haemorrhage. Other macular changes
include atrophy, pigmentation or haemorrhage.
vi) Posterior staphyloma. Rarely, posterior staphyloma
may be present due to increased length of the anteroposterior diameter of the eyeball.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The following are associated with high myopia in
different structures.
Retina and choroids: Atrophy, haemorrhage, break,
detachment of retina and macular degeneration.
Vitreous: Liquefaction, opacities and detachment.
Lens: Cataract.
Intra-ocular pressure: High myopia is sometimes
associated with open angle glaucoma.

Treatment
Treatment can be optical or surgical
1) Optical treatment: Optical correction consists of
(a) Provision of appropriate concave lenses.
Glasses which give best vision with maximum
comfort are prescribed. Full correction is
advised in young patients with low degree of
myopia up to 6.0D. In adults, under correction
is advised especially for reading because the
ciliary muscle becomes weak and can not
tolerate normal accommodative effort offered
by the correcting lenses. In high myopia, a full
correction can be rarely tolerated.
(b) Contact lens. In very high degree of myopia
where diminution in size of image and optical
aberrations of the correcting glasses render it
difficult for the full correction to be prescribed,
contact lens is of real help. This eliminates
prismatic effects and provides a greater field
than the glasses.
(c) Telescopic glasses. This may be helpful in
cases with macular degeneration.
2)

Surgical Treatment:
(a) Corneal Surgeries:
(i) Radial keratotomy (RK). This involves making
radial incisions in peripheral cornea. The
procedure works well for low degrees of
28, 29
myopia. However, since the advent of laser
procedure its use has diminished.
(ii) Photorefractive Keratectomy (PRK). This is
performed with the excimer laser which can
accurately ablate corneal tissue to an exact
depth with minimal disruption of surrounding
tissue. The central cornea is ablated so that it
becomes flatter. Approximately 10ìm of
ablation corrects ID of myopia.30
Photorefractive Keratectomy is able to correct
myopia up to 6D.
(Iii) Laser in-situ keratomileusis (LASIK). Laser insitu keratomileusis is currently the most
frequently performed refractive procedure. It is
more versatile than PRK and can correct
myopia up to 12D depending on corneal
thickness. The procedure is performed by
combining a lamellar incision with laser
31
ablation of the central cornea.
(Iv) Intrastromal plastic rings which cause central
flattening can be used to correct low myopia but
are at a very early stage of development. The
procedure avoids the visual axis and is
reversible.30, 32
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(v)

(vi)

(b)

(c)

(D)

Epikeratophakia is a form of corneal surgery in
which the patient's corneal epithelium is removed
and a donor minus lenticle of desired power is
sutured onto the cornea. The donor lenticle
becomes re-epithelialized within a few days.
About 4 12 weeks are required for stabilization of
the graft epithelium. Best visual acuity is usually
reached by 2 3 months. The complications
include glare, chronic epithelial defects and
33
suboptimal final visual acuity.
Keratomileusis is a surgical procedure in which
the refractive power of the eye can be modified by
using a lathe to reshape the deep surface of a
lamellar disc of corneal tissue. The disc is cut
from the anterior surface of the cornea with an
electric keratome before freezing in liquid carbon
dioxide to enable it to be ground on the lathe. If a
convex section is carved away, the anterior
surface of the cornea is flattened, reducing
myopia. With care, the unfrozen disc is replaced,
and secured with nylon sutures. The operation
can be accurate to within 2 dioptres, 34 but
becomes impossible if the cornea is thin or
irregular.
Lens Extraction: The aphakic eye is normally
strongly hypermetropic. If an eye with an axial
myopia is deprived of its lens, the amount of
myopia becomes reduced without any correcting
lens and there will be improvement in visual
efficiency.30 However, the highly myopic eye is
often a diseased eye and is not an ideal one to
withstand operative procedures. Extraction of the
crystalline lens in high myopes reduces the
degree of myopia. Implantation of intraocular lens
in the anterior or posterior chamber improves
visual acuity.30
Phakic Intraocular Lens Implantation:
Intraocular lens implantation in the anterior or
posterior chamber improves acuity in high
myopes. However, this procedure should be used
with caution because it may be associated with
uveitis, endothelial cell loss and cataract
formation.
Scleral Reinforcement Surgeries:S u r g i c a l
measure employed to prevent axial elongation is
the reinforcement of the posterior sclera with
fascia lata. Excision of a ring of sclera and suture
of the two hemispheres has been practiced in
cases of staphyloma in high myopia. Most of
these surgical methods are too radical to apply to
minor myopic states which can be more certainly
and readily corrected by optical means.

Prognosis
About 80% of children are born hyperopic, 5% myopic
35
and 15% emmetropic. After age 7 or 8, myopia
gradually increases until about 25 years. Any degree
occurring in a child under the age of 4 years should be
regarded as potentially serious requiring observation.
Above this age and certainly above the age of eight or
ten, low degrees up to 6D should be looked upon with
less alarm. Care should be exercised especially about
the time of puberty, and if the age of twenty-one is
passed without serious progression, the condition may
be expected to remain stationary and the prognosis
may be taken as good. In high myopia, the prognosis
should always be guarded. It must be based on the
appearance of the fundus and the visual acuity after
correction. In all cases, the possibility of sudden
haemorrhage or retinal detachment should be borne in
mind. There is a higher incidence of cataract and
secondary glaucoma among the high myopes.

Prevention
The hereditary nature of both myopia and the
degenerative retinal condition associated with it
warrants that preventive measure is necessary. There
need be no restraint on marriage and procreation
among simple myopes. However, parents with
degenerative myopia should be warned that any
offspring will be liable to the same disability according to
the laws of recessive Mendelian inheritance. Two highly
myopic adults with degenerated fundi should never
have children because they will give birth to
pathological myopes.

Conclusion
Distant visual impairment is the chief complaint of
myopic patients. It has to be borne in mind that a highly
myopic eye is a diseased eye. In the choice of a career,
if it seems possible that progressive myopic changes
will involve visual deterioration in later life, it is obviously
economically unwise to choose work requiring constant
good vision. It is better that interest should be on a
vocation of less visually demanding nature, preferably
one which can to some extent be continued if the central
vision fails. Blindness from pathological myopia has
profound psychological, social and economic cost to the
society and should be managed adequately to restore
vision. Optical or surgical treatment improves visual
acuity.
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